high!" when the administration says "Jump!

to be taken away, that they aren't going to say "How

tion that the students aren't going to allow their rights

coverage.

corning freshmen.

Once elected, we plan to take

rons and the Ashdown exchange. Not just talk.

rnistration has proven that it is not interested in talk.

againstrthe plan to destroy East Campus and Senior

House. But the student politicians have failed. The ad-
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We're workers and we want to work for

benefit the students. We need your support on

concert. We'll also

student groups, cutting overlapping of- activities,
duplication of effort and -unneeded expenditures. We

want to use on an information packet that

will be a useful extension of HoToGAMIT.

Specifically, we'll work to organize the following:

- Protest rallies and marches.
- Days on which students on Commons pay only in
  coins and the Ashdown exchange. Not just talk.
- Letter writing to alumni, and to the parents of in-
  coming freshmen.
- Sit-ins in front of the president's office.
- Occupation of the Dining Service office, with press
  coverage.

Other measures will be taken if necessary.

Only vigorous action will convince the-administra-

tion to be convinced to do so. I am always anxious to

hear how my classmates are doing and where their jobs

have led them.

My ability as an activity organizer will also help in

continuing to plan our senior week. I encourage all

members of our class to participate if they can. I have

met many of the members of our class and would like to

keep in touch in the future!

CHUCK IRWIN

VICE-PRESIDENT

FRANK S.

WOJTOWICZ

SECRETARY-TREASURER

TABETHA FREY
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